Methylthioadenosine phosphorylase (MTAP) in hearing: gene disruption by chromosomal rearrangement in a hearing impaired individual and model organism analysis.
Genes with a role in the auditory system have been mapped by genetic linkage analysis of families with heritable deafness and then cloned through positional candidate gene approaches. Another positional method for gene discovery is to ascertain deaf individuals with balanced chromosomal translocations and identify disrupted or disregulated genes at the site(s) of rearrangement. We report herein the use of fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) to map the breakpoint regions on each derivative chromosome of a de novo apparently balanced translocation, t(8;9)(q12.1;p21.3)dn, in a deaf individual. Chromosomal breakpoints were assigned initially by GTG-banding of metaphase chromosomes and then BAC probes chosen to map precisely the breakpoints by FISH experiments. To facilitate cloning of the breakpoint sequences, further refinement of the breakpoints was performed by FISH experiments using PCR products and by Southern blot analysis. The chromosome 9 breakpoint disrupts methylthioadenosine phosphorylase (MTAP); no known or predicted genes are present at the chromosome 8 breakpoint. Disruption of MTAP is hypothesized to lead to deafness due to the role of MTAP in metabolizing an inhibitor of polyamine synthesis. Drosophila deficient for the MTAP ortholog, CG4,802, were created and their hearing assessed; no hearing loss phenotype was observed. A knockout mouse model for MTAP deficiency was also created and no significant hearing loss was detected in heterozygotes for Mtap. Homozygous Mtap-deficient mice were embryonic lethal.